Building Bridges 3

an eko-STEAM Learning Journey

Settlement Stories

Unit 1 Learning & & Adapting Activity

Your Settlement has a pretty amazing story already. You built a Talking Circle like our ancient
ancestors built fires. You have a place to talk, learn, and share stories. You’ve learned about
local animals. Their traits help them survive just like you.
Now you have your own special Settlement Animals. You built these using your Build-aCreature Card Deck. It’s time to give your Settlement a story using these new animals!!

Seres humanos bailando, flotando y nadando alrededor de unas
bestias. 2014. Clemens Schmillen. Wikimedia Commons.

Your Settlement
Story
Making a good short story takes creativity, energy, and great ideas. Telling that story through pictures is a really fun way to think about how we communicate.
We’ll build a Settlement story here but TELL it like our ancestors did... with PAINTED ROCKS!

Fill in the blanks
Our Settlement has ______________ number of people living in it! In our Settlement is
a Talking Circle. Our Settlement Talking Circle is made out of ____________________ that we
(what did you do with these)_____________________________. When we are at our Talking Circle,
we _________________________________________________. There is a (circle one) VALLEY,
MOUNTAINS, FOREST near our Settlement. In that _____________ lives a really interesting
creature called (one of the creatures you designed) ___________________.
This (creature name) ___________________ has some pretty cool traits that help it survive in
their habitat. It looks like ____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.
The _______________ likes to eat _________________________.
The other day, (number) of us from the Settlement went across the (VALLEY, MOUNTAINS,
FOREST) _____________________ to find the (creature) ____________________. When we got to
the (where does the creature live?)______________________, it saw us and __________________
______________________________________. When it did that, we ________________________.
Once we got back to our Settlement, we recorded data like the amazing nature scientists we
are!

Telling Your Story
Making your own rock painting 101
You’ll Need
(1) Rock for each member of
the Settlement,
Paint
Brushes
(1) large “Cave Wall” (rock/
canvass/board) for the main
story in the center of the
Settlement

Tell your Settlement Story through painted rocks.
As a group, everyone should talk about a few questions....
1. What part of the story do I want to tell?
2. How do we break up all this work so everyone gets a
chance to tell part of the story?

Once you get to your own rock, as yourself a few
questions...
1. How do I tell my part of the story on this little rock?
2. What pictures would quickly tell someone my story?
3. How would my ancient ancestors tell this story?

The Cave Wall!
Now that everyone wrote
their own part of the story,
it is time for everyone to
come back together and put
this all together in one BIG
PAINTING!
Everyone work together to tell
the story on the Cave Wall.
Put the individual rock story
parts in the proper order. Use
these as a guide and repaint
them on the Cave Wall.
This. Is. Your. Story.

